PHOTOGRAPH/INTERVIEW RELEASE AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT:
The undersigned GRANTS PERMISSION to be PHOTOGRAPHED or INTERVIEWED in connection with the Activity. The undersigned understands that any such photograph or interview may be used by the Released Parties or television, film, video, visual, graphic or printed media. The undersigned agrees to RELEASE and INDEMNIFY the Released Parties with respect to any Claims related to the usage of such photographs or interviews by the Released Parties or any media—including, but not limited to, the types of Claims enumerated in paragraph 2.

As further inducement to Diamond C Stables & Ranch LLC to permit the undersigned’s entry into and participation in the Activity, the undersigned represents that they thoroughly and completely understand that this is a complete and final release and indemnity agreement, that they are freely and voluntarily entering into this Agreement, and that no representations, promises, or statements made by any Released Party has influenced the undersigned in causing them to sign this Agreement.

The undersigned understands that this Agreement shall be binding on their heirs, executors, successors, and assigns that the Agreement shall lay in a Texas State Court. If any part of this Agreement is determined to be invalid or unenforceable, it does not affect the validity of the remainder of this Agreement. The undersigned agrees to the terms and conditions above, and acknowledges receipt of this Agreement.

Diamond C Stables & Ranch LLC

Date: __________________Signature: __________________________ Rider

Printed Name________________________

If the above person is a minor, a parent or legal Guardian must also execute this Agreement.

Date: ______________Signature: ____________________________ Parent( )

Legal Guardian ( )